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Abstract

Ve show that extremely shallow (_ 800 A) melt depths can be easily obtained by irradiating • thin heavily

doped silicon layer v_th a CO2 laser pulse. Since the absorption of the CO_ laser pulse is dominated by
free-caccier transitions, the team heating occurs primarily in the thin degenerately doped ftlm. For CO2
pulse-chef w d_nsi_ies exceeding a threshold value, surface melting ,_ccurs and the reflectivity of the Inci-
dent laser pulse increases abruptly to about 90 Z. This large lncrelse in the reflectivity acts like a
switch to reflect almost all of the energy in the remainder of the pulse, :hereby greatly reducing the
amount _ energy available to drive the melt front to deeper depths in the material. Transmission electron
mtcros:_py shops no extended defects in the near-surface region after laser irradiation, and van der Pauv
electrical measurements verify that IOOZ of the implanted arsenic dopant is electrically active.

Introduction

Pulsed laser processing of ion-implanted silicon has been applied extensively to the fabrication of high-
efficiency solar cells, lt has been demonstrated that pulsed laser annealing fs superior to thermal

annealing for the removal of lattice damage caused by ion lmpl_tation, electrical activation of implanted
dopants, and preservation of the ainortty carrier diffusion length in the base region of the solar cell.
Host of the advantages of laser annealing over conventional thermal processing result from the localiza-
tion of thermal effects associated with the laser pulse and the increased control of sever;_ critical solar
cell parameters (e.g., Junction depth and free-cart!ct concentration).

There exists many reports on the use of p_sod lasers to melt ion-implanted silicon layers. ] 41iost ali
of these investigations have been conducted pith a laser that has a photon energy greater than the bandgap,
such as a ruby or excimer laser. Unfortunately, the energy deposited from a ruby or excimer laser always
occurs within the absorbing layer at the surface, and one has little control over the penetration depth for
a fixed photon energy. In order to melt extremely thin (_800 A) layers with a ruby or excimer laser, one
has to precisely control the pulse-energy density at a value close to the melt threshold, vhich is generally
difficult due to beam reproducibility and spit/al lnhomogeneitles. For low energy (( 10 keV) arsemic-
implanted Si samples Ive shop in this paper _hat a pulsed C09 laser is particularly suitable for forming
very shallow (< 800 A) melt depths by contrcJlled heating of 5sly the thin degenerately doped surface
layer. After laser irradiation the resultant profile of electrically active arsenic shops 8 region near the
surface having a concentration exceeding ale equilibrium solid solubility limit and an intermediate region
in which the density falls rapidly toward the n-p electrical Junction, both of which are important to the
manufacturing of n.pp . solar cells pith high conversion efficiencies.

For C% laser radiation (k - 10 Us), the absorption of the pulse enerw in a shallow arsenic implanted
Si layer _s dominated by free-electron transitions within the conduction band. Since the free-electron
concentration in the thin surface film can be several orders of sal_itude greater than the underlying sub-
strate_ one can preferentially deposit the enerl_ of the laser pulse in the thin film at the surface. _f
the duration of the pulse is short compar®d to the time required to conduct the heat out of the shallow

surface layer, then the C02-1aser-induce_ h-sting occurs only in the thin arsenic-implanted layer ;_ere the
free-carrier density is large. Because molten silicon is metallic, the onset of surface melting :muses the
reflectivity of the sample to increase abruptly to about 90. X, which is such larger than the reflectivity
increase ,)[ a ruby or excimer laser pulse. This large increase of the reflectivity upon melting ac_s like
a sw_tch co reject mos_ of the energy in the remainder of th_ CO laser pulse, thereby reducing :he amount
of energy available to further heat the surface and drive ti;e se_t front co considerably deeper de;_hs in
the material. Furthermore, for applications where one has both heavily doped and undoped areas _n the near
surface region, one can spatially select the heazl_y doped regions for beau heating, without caus:_4 signi-
li:ant heating of the adjacent undoped material. _-" Thus, one can use a relatively large CO. lase: pulse
to simultaneously process many ion-implanted regions on the same or on d_fferent silicon vaf_rs.

Experimental

^ gain-switched, TEA CO2 laser ras used to generate the pulses at a wavelength of 10.6 u®. The 2aser
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ras operated vith Icns nitrolen content in the gas ,,ix, so that the amplitude of the long tail on the pulses
could be greatly suppressed. About 80][ of the energy in each pulse vas contained in _'he form of a nearly
Gaussian peak of 6m-ns duration (FV_). The remaining 20Z of the pulse energy ras in a second pulse that
vats delayed by about 300 ns from the first pulse and had a duration of 2SO ns (Fk'EN). For the emetiC,
sities considered in this report, the secon_J pulse mikes a nqltgible contribution to the melt depths and
durations of surface melting. As 8 result, the pulse-enerr/ densities quoted in this paper are for the
enerr/ in the SO-as primary pulse only.

The output pulse ras divergtM-by a spherical convex mirror v/eh s 1-a red;Js of curvature. The dive_gittg
bean ras later collimated by a spherical concave mirror vlth 2..a radius of curvature. The co111mated besm
then iepiqed on a CO_ laser beam integrator vhlch spatially _ised the beam to vithin tlO][. The
diNnsions of the las_r pulses vere 12x12 an in the target plane of the integrator. The energy density at
the sample surface vu adjusted by using additional lenses to champ the spot size and linear attenuators
to change the total energy in each pulse. A photon-drag detector and volume absorbing calorimeter vera
used to seuure the intensity and enerlry of the laser pulses, respectively.

The samples used in the experiment vera 340-_ thick, boron-<loped silicon (100) valets vhich, prior to

implantation, had an electrical resistivity of 2-31_)-ce _t rooe tonperature. This resistivity corresponds
to a free-hole concentration of approximately 6x10 cn" and bole mobility of about 3_cn /_-s. The na-
ples vera implanted on one side vlth "As ions at an enerr/ of S kev to 8 dose of 2x10"" cs", resultla8
in an arsenic profile tha_ is peaked at about 70 A from the surface vith 8 standard deviation of about 25
A. The samples vera next thermally annealed st 873 I_ for tvelve minutes to increase the fraction of
electrically active arsenic and thereby increase the coupltn8 of the CO_ laser radiation t_ the near-surface
egton. 6 The concentration of arsenic near the peak of the Implanted prottle exceeds the solid solubility
limit, result/ag in the formation of arsenic-rich precipitates in part of the isplant_ layer. Van der
Pauv measurements on the thermally annealed samples shoved s carrier density of 6.2x10 cs" , carrier mo-
bility of 30 cn /V-s, and sheet resistivity of 335 _/sq.

The free-electron concentration in the first 200 It is gr_aterlthan 1020 cs -] , so _h|t the absorption
coefficient ta) of the CO7 laser radiation is large (> 2x10 cs" ) near the surface. -" Thellightly doped
substrata ts relatively t_ansparent to 10.6-u-, radiation and has s value of less than 10 cs" at room tem-
perature. Thus, the pulse-enerlDr deposition is primarily in the [hin file at the surface.

The samples vera irradiated in air by CO_ laser pulses st different enerEy densities. Van der Pauv
measurements vera used [o determine the chailges in the carrier concentration, carrier mobility, and sheet
resistivity. A Fourier transform infrared spectrometer ras utilized to study the laser-induced aodiflca-
tions in the optical properties of the near-surface region. The microstructure of the near-surface region
ras investigated by cross-sect/on transmission electron ,,tcrosc0py. Secondary ion ,,ass spectro,,etry ras
utilized to measure the redistribution of the implanted arsenic sad to investigate the possibility of con-
trolling the dopant proftles by varying the enerEy density of the laser pulses.

Results and Discussion

Van der Pauv measurements vere performed on the laser-_rrsdiated samples, and the results shoved that
for pulse-energy densities (ET) greater than about 5 J/ca , significant changes in the electrical Broper-

ties of the Ion-implanted layer occurred (see Table I). For values of t L hetveen 5.0 and 7.S J/ce', there
vas an increase in the electron concentration (H) and a decrease in the sheet resistivity (p) vith lncreas-
ing E.. The increase in N results fro,, the partial melting of the arsenic-implanted layer and subsequent

elect_ical activation of t_ arsenic upon solidification of the melton layer. At pulse-enerlrY densities
greater than about 7.5 J/ra , the melt front I_mmtrated to a depth exce_ding the implantation-da_uqred

surface layer, and 100-_ activation of the i-,planted arsenic v_s observed. At these higher values of EL,
the implanted arsenic redistributes to deeper depths, and _he elec_roc mobility begins to increase =ohm-

tonically vith EL due to the reduced rate of carrier scattering by the ionized arsenic dopants.
The CO2-1aser-induced melting of the near-surface region also causes significant changes in the Infrared

optical properties of the silicon samples. ^ Fourier transform in'_r_ed spec_roe_ter ras used to obtain

Table I. Electr/csl properties of the arsenic-iiplanzed silicon sau_:es as a function of the incident pulse-
energy density, liere, E_ is the enerl_y density, N is the electroc ccccentration o is the sheet resistivity,
and IJ is the c_rrier mobrlity, s '

EL (J/cn 2) Ns (1015 ct "2) p (_/S;) U (Cl2/V-S)

0.0 0.62 335 30
4.4 0.65 318 3C
5.3 0.96 3.33 28
6.1 1.62 _3_ 29
6.8 1.81 1_'% 33
7.5 2. O0 92 3_
8.4 2.01 76 41
9.2 2.O0 _I 59

• 9.9 I.99 ,_8 65
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Fig. I ReE1e_tance and transmittance spectra Eor in unlrradlated sample and a sample after irradiation at
EL - 8.1 J/ca'.

tcansmittance and roE[otranto spectra before mad lEtertlaser irradiation. Figure I shovs the total refZec-
- rance and transmittance s_ctra in the 400 to 21,00 cs- range Eqr an unirradlated sample and a sample Ir-

radiated at Et. 8.1 J/cs . After Irradlatlcm at EL = 8.1 J/cs', the total reflectance ras found to change
Ero_ 45 Z to 38 Z, and the tot_l transmittance char_ed from 22 t to 14 % Eor light having a vavelength of
10.6 .m. The increase in the fm-carrier absorption is consistent vith the measured increase (- 223 Z) in
the electron concentration of rb@ arsenic-implanted layer (see Table I).

Ve used cross-section transmission electroa microscopy (TEN) to investigate the presence of extended

defects in the ion-implantation-damaged layer. Fllrure 2(a_ is a microlraph of a specimen that has been
irradiated by a pulse hmvtn8 an _erry density mE 8.1 J/cm . At this pulse-enerrY density, the surface
layer contained no extended defects vtth a sise larger than 20 _, vhlch is the smallest size that can be
clearly resolved in the microIra_h. In addition, the van der Pauv measurements on the sample shoved that
all of the implanted arsenic ras electrically active. The TEM microiraph, together vtth the electrical
measurements, indicates that the entire implantation-damaged layer ras melted by the laser pulse and that

liquid-phase epitaxial reirovth of the molten layer occurred.
&nether sample ras also irradiated at 8.1 J/cs and then heated in a furnace to 973 K Eor ten minutes to

study the precipitation mE the i_lanted arsenic. Fig. 2(b) shove a cross-section TEH mlcrograph mE the
specimen after furnace treatment. Arsenic-rich precipitates are observed to depths of about 250 _ through-
out the near-surface region.

Secondary ion mass spectroeet_" (SIHS) ras used to meuure the arsenic profiles before and after laser

irra_iation. The results are shorn in Fig. 3 Eor several different enerKy densities. For E/ less than 5
J/cm , no redistribution of the :mplanted arsenic ras observed. For hiiher pulse-eneriry den_tties, the
arsenic ras found to diffuse to deeper depths due to the penetration of the melt front and subsequent

liquid-phase diffusion in the r_,_ar-surface re_ion. 2 The _mount of redistribution ras relatively smLll for
pulse-enerKy densities in the ra..-q_e of 5 to 8 J/cm . For EL > 8 J/ca', the maximum depth of As diffusion

ated arsenic-implanted specisen_.

Conclusions

Ve have shorn that extremely shelley melt depths can be easily obtained by 002 laser annealing of lov-
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Fig. 2 The top photograph shovs a cross-section,TEN •lcrograph of a sample after Irr•dim nluer pulse having an energy density of 8 1 J/c• _ 1'11- '-- ..... _........... rio by a CO7
heated in • • • - ,_,_,u= v-uto&rapn snovs a aztterent sauple tht vu

Eurnace st 973 K for ten •Inures after being irr•dlated by • laser pulse at EL . 8.I Jlc• _.Yhe location of the •ucE•ce is shovn by an mccoy in each photo.

emerlD r (_ 5 keV) arsenic-implanted silicon layers. Si•ilmr results •re expected for other silicon samples
baying • thin degenerately doped surface layer and •n underlying lightly doped •ubstrate. The prliary
Idvlmtlq_e• of using • C09 laser to achieve very shallov melt depths, as compared to a ruby or excimer
laJler, are that the pulse enerl_ is deposited only in the thin heavily doped layer at the surface and the
aCOb_-laser-induced lelting of the surface layer causes the reflec'ttvtty to Jump abruptly to a value of

ut 90 Z. The large and •udden increase in the reflectivity upon ac]ring act• like a svttch to reflect
most of the eneriw in the remainder of the laser pulse and thereby greatly reduce the amount of pulse energy
available for driving the2ielt front to deeper depth•. For a 60-ns pulse and pulse-enerry den•ttie• (E,)
treater than about 7 J/cs , ve find that all of the ion implanted arsenic is electrically active and thebear-surface region is free of any extended defects.
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Fig. 3 SINS meuurements of arsenic atoms as a function of depth Eor samples irradiated at different en-

ergy densities. The four curves shov the arsenic p_'ofiles for the foZloving samples: _, an unirradlated
sample; O, a suple irradiated at EL.7.6 J/cn ; II, a sample irradiated at EL.9.1 J/ca ; and X, a sample
irradiated at gL.IO.2 J/cs'.
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